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NOMENC I,.ATURE 
The following symbols have been adopted for use in this report: 
A •••••••••••••••••••• Coefficients~ assumed displacement field; 
a., b •••••••,•••·•~····Plate element dimensions; 
D .••••••••••••••••• ,.Modulus of rigidity of plate; 
E .................... · .?-todQlus of elasticity; 
F .••••••••••••••••••• N<;>dal act i,ons; 
~· My •••••••••••••••• Moment stress resultants; 
. 
Qx, QY .•.••••••••••••• Transverse shea~ stress resulta~ts; 
q •••••••••••••••••••• Displacement when stress field is assumed; 
U ·•••••••••••••r•••••Strain energy; 
u, v, w, ••••••••••••• Displacements; 
v •••••••••••••••••••• Displacement when displacem~nt field is assumed; 
W .••••••••••••••••••• External work; 
x~ Y~ z, ••••••••••••• coordinates 
i ••••••••o•••••••••••Coefficients of assumed stress fielq; 
f ••••••o•••••••••••••Extensional strain; 
cp .................... RotatiQn abQut x axis; 
~ •••••••••••••••••••• Rotation about y axis; 
}\··••••••••••••••••••Eigenvalue ~or vibration 
vi 
y ....... •••••••••••.Poisson us ratio; 
(i'(y' ••••••••••••. • •• Normal stresses; 
'fxy .•.•••••••••••••••• In-plane shear stresses; 
••••••••••••• Transverse shear stresses; 
••••••••••••••••••• Mass density. 
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1.1 Statement of the Prohlem 
CHAPTER I 
INTROOUCT ION 
The finite element method is applie~ for bendiag and vibration of 
rectangular plates of uniform thickness. The method of approach is 
develop!';;d fqr assumed displacement fun,c~ion as well as a.s.sumed stress 
function. Numerical example, are given for both assumptions and results 
obtained are compared with those obtained by classical approach. 
1.2 Review of Literature 
The finite element method has been recently developed. by Turner, 
Clough (1) and others. Two approaches to calcuh.te the elemental 
matrices reflecting the element chai:-acteristics are a-vailable. Tb.is Cil.111 
be done by · either assqming ·a displa~ement field over the element or • 
streu field. However, most of the work done ira this area \ltUizes an 
assumed displacement field. Among those who used an assumei displ~cement 
fielld are Zienldewicz and Cheung (2) and Melosh (3) who aulyzed bendi111g 
of plates, Kapui a0id Hartz (4) who analyzed stability of plates. Aho, 
Dawe (5)dav-etijated tti,e.·:,rt&r:atil.on. oi:.:plates~, i.. ·.Archer (6) dertvedl 
the mass 1112trix for vibration of bars. Pian (7) was the first to suggest 
an assumed stress Uelcl. In a. later paper Sevet'n and Taylor (8) a.nal.y~ed 
problems of bending of plat:eJ by assu~ing st1:ess fields over the element. 
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In their work they present~d • comparts<;>n . of results for rectangular 
and triangular elemeats •. Recently Lun4igren (9) extended the same prin-
ciple to analyze stability of multilayer sandwich plates. Also R. A. 
Apanian (10) used it for ana~yzing bending of hyperbolic paraboloid. 
shell stfuctures. 
The purpose of this report is to present a cQmprehensive account 
of the finite element method as applie~ to ~ending an~ free vibration 
of rectangular plates and to compare results obtained when stress field 
is assumed versus results obtained when a dis:placem.ent field is assumed. 
CHAPTER IJ; 
PHILOSOPHY OF FINITE ELEMENT IQ:TBOD 
2.1 general 
The fiai~e element method is a ge~eralized procedure which permits 
the analysis of two or three din(ensiollfjl.l strqctures by the same tech-
ni,ues which are applied in ordinary framed structures. 
Originally develop,ed in aircraft i~dustry, this method is now 
findi,ng increasing Q.Se iii non~.eronautical applications. The success of 
thh method is due to its abUity to o~ta;in solutions to problems which 
are difficult to handle by other metho4s. 
2 ~2 Basig concepts 
The basic principles of the methpd are as follows: 
The structure is physically sub4ividecl il\tO s1,11all eleaent of Unite 
dimensions of $4ch shapes and in.such, -.nner so that the assemblage of 
the elements wo1,1ld rese111ble the original structure as closely a.s possible. 
Ith thh finite character of 13tructural connectivity whi~h ~kes 
possi,ble the aMl)"ilis by means of , matrix tnethocl,. Aleo it distinguishes 
a structural system from problems of c9ntinuous '!llechanics. 
With the properties ot the material being known, the respop.se 
characteristics of the eletMnt to a given type of loaljling, static or 
dyna111,ic can be established in terms of t}le displacenaents and slopes of 
4 
of the element at the nodes, This can b, done by assuming either dis-
placement or stress fields over the elements. By applying the well"' 
established energy principles,the desired characteristics,known as the 
elemental niatrices; can be obtained, The elemental ~trices for all 
neighboring elemepts are .then r~lated . · t'p,rou$h the generated coordinates 
. (displacements and slopes) and "pplhd forces at the nodes, .. Fi~lly, 
the elements are assembled to yield the structural matrices reflecting 
the response characteristics of the struc;tQre as a whole to the given 
forces, The desired information then can be found fro~ these last 
matrices. If tqe assembled structure behaves exactly like the original 
structure then an exact sol1,1tion is achieved. This can be done for one 
dimentional structure, but is not quite possible for other comple;ic 
structures. Therefore, the result, as expected, is an app;roximate 
solution. 
'the techq.ique: · The techniques us.ed to. attack this problelll are 
general and are the .same for one, two or three dimensienal structures. 
The following three requirements are to be satisfied simultaneously, 
as in any structural problem. 
(a) Equilibrium ... - the internal element; forces acting at each 
nodal point mu$t equal the externall:y ilPPlied no4,al 
forces. 
(b) Compatibility .... · the element def.o.t~tion must be such 
that element~ contir:i.ue to meet, .at .th_(ia; podal points. 
(c) Force-deflection relatioosh;lp -· the internal forces and 
internal displacements within each eiement mqst be as 1;e-
quir~d by the individual geometric and material property 
charJcteristics of each elE;!ment, 
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The superiority of the method over other methods can be summarized 
in the following. 
1. Discontinuities in the geometry of the structure such 
as openings, reentrant corners, thickness; ·.amd,:$hape 
can be handled very easily. The same can be said about 
considerations for thermal stresses and material proQ 
perties. 
2. The insertion of prescribed boundary conditions is a 
trivial matter. 
3. The stiffness matrices obtained are well conditioned 
compared with those obtained by a method such as finite 
difference. 
4. The source of errors are generally controJable: ~ a.nd the 
results are usually quite satisfactory. 
5. The governing differential equation of the problem need 
not be known to solve the problem. 
CHAPTER lI I 
OUTLINE OF METHOD A~SUMJ;N(; l)ISl'l.ACF;MENTS 
3.1 Bending 
Consider a reetangular element as shown in Figure 1 and assume the 
displacement over the element to take the form 
0) 
~here 
a and b are plate element dimensions in x aq.d y direction 
respectively. 
x, y are cq•ordinate distances from origin and 41, A2 , "'"'"'"""' 
P 12 are constants to be <;letermined,, 
In ~atrix: notation, this can be written as 
The constan~s {A) can be evaluated in terms of nodal 
displacemep.ts anq slopes by substituting the ci;,·orciinates of 
nodes in equation (1) anc;l its partial derivatives EJS follows; 
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1 
Figure 1. Rectangular Element Assuming Displacements 
a ..,, - e. at the node points 
- ... ·t ax 
F~gure (1) shows the displacemen~s and slopes at the node points 
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Inserting these condittons,and <J.epoting the cqlurnn matrix of podal 




{ A1 ~ [B-l]{v} 
where ·¢ c~· ?- ' ·-Z:: f· / / / 
l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
;_3 0 .. 2a 3 0 -a 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-1 -b -a l b 0 •l 0 0 1 0 a 
-3 -2b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 -b 0 
[ ~-1J= 
2 0 a .. z () a 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 2a .. 3 0 a 3 0 .. a .. 3 0 -Za 
3 2b 0 -3 ~2b 0 3 ... b 0 =3 b 0 
2 b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 b 0 
-2 0 -a 2 0 •a -2 0 a 2 0 a 
=2 Qb 0 2 b 0 -2 b 0 2 =b 0 
The bending strain energy of an isotropic plat~ of rigidity p is 
given by 
rl a u:. J (Wxx>2 + 2 2~Wxx 'Wyy't · 2 (l=Y) (Wxy )2 d;x;dly (Wyy) . -t-
0 O· 
9 
, In l!latl'i,x form,. 
b a.. . .. 





[0]~(1 -s> ..., 1 
. 0 0 
0 . ·] 
~ (1-1) 
. . . . . . ,.· . 
The ourvati.ires (W etc.) can ea11Uy be obtained by 4ifferentiating xx . ·. . ·. . . . . . . 
equ•tion (1) 
Thus in matrix form, 
. . 
. . . -1 
~ [ E ]~ A~ = C p;J ( B J ~ V ! (4) 
where 
[E ] ;;: 0 0 0 () 0 .2 0 0 ~!z. 0 w. ;r ab b3 3 ab 
1 ·~ ~· ~· 
2 
0 0 0 0 iD 0 0 ,laC 
a2b . 2 0 3 ab3 ab a b 
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S~bstitutton of equation (4) in~o equation (3) gives 
or in matr~x form 
(5) 
Differenting equations (5) where F1 are actions corresponding to 
displacements and slopes 
where 
and K =:: Elemental stif'fpesi; m~t:rix is g:i,ven by 
The (K] matrix is lhted in append~x l a. 
The actual loading can be transferred as nodal load:lng 
,A 
i N • :, 
The criterion is that the work done by the actual loading ~hould be 
equal to work done by equivalent nodal· lqiiu,ing. 
A Consider a virtual displacement ~v ~ l 
The work done by nodal forces is WN :.;. ((,0)NA::.: :er/\:;:. rf-
(6) 
Apd the work done ~Y distr:f.buted.loadi»g q :i.s 
ilu .. JJ ( b 11{ qdx4y 
thet'efore 
and 
For uniform lpad q , c;>n a J:"ectang~la;r plate 
_..A . { 1 b a · 1 b .... 1. ..1, ... 1 .. b ·a 2 
r.- = ~ab . 4' 24' 24' 4' 24' 24' 4' 241· 241 . 4' 24 1 ii:' 5 
The structural stiffness mat:rix is obtflined by asseabU.ng the 
11 
(7) 
elemental matrices. The for~e vector F becomes 'Exterlla.l Load Vector' 
which is a known quantity. 
Therefore ~ v. i ;::: I I(. ] "'1 ~ F 1 ·gives .th~ displacements. Knowing 
the·displaeements, tlie a,ctions at nodes are found with the help·of the 
elemental stiftnen matrix. 
This completes the solqtion to the problem of bending •. 
The equation of motion for a structure whic;h is freely.vibrating 
. . ~· 
sinusoidally with a circular frequeJtcy P. is 
[ K J i V} - ) p2 Ci J ~ V l = 0 (8) 
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where 
( K] is the freviously deUnec;l stiifness 1114trJ:x 
and 
tii J is tile lMSS 1n4tri:x who.se elements "tepresent the 'inertia 
. . 
forces at the 1th node due to a u~it acceleratiop at the ·fh node. 
The mass matrices can be formed by replacing the ine~t:ia loading 
distributed over the element by equivalent nodal inertia forces. The 
criterion adopted here is that e:xternal wor~ done by the equivalent 
nodal inertia forc;es i Fin J in moving through~ v} is equal to the 
external work done over whole element area by actual d~~tribu~ed 
inertia loading in mqving thi;-ough a virtual def1ect:i,on. 
In matrix for111,~ 
~ Wv} ::: [ lll ] [ Bl\ ~ V v .) 
Where the subscript v stands for virtual displacement.· 
The inertia force Per unH area of the plate element h 





Eaoh virtual displacement can be given the value of un:tt:y while 
other displacements are held equal to zero. That is, 
unit matrix 
Therefore, equation (lQ) becomes 
where 
(M) is the elemental mass matrix and{ Fin! column matrix 
of nodal farces acting c!.ue to inertia loading only. It is in the same 
order as ~ F S in the oase of bending. 
Matrix [ M] is Usted in appepdix lb. 
The stt:uctural tnass matrix h obtained by assembling the elem~ntal 
tnatrices as in the case of bendinij, 
With t;:he tnass matrix obtail').ed, equat:Lo11 (8) can be solved for the 





C9nsider a rectai,.gqlar de~nt ias shown in Figµre (2a). At each 
:[ . .:'· r· ::'.;' <: :: .. 
of the aodes 1, 2, 3 ~.nd 4 1 t.he t;raiisverse displacement• W, and two 
compolJ.ents of rotations "re specif.ied, ·xn Figqre (2b) the actic;,ns on 
I . . . 
the sides of the elemen~ «re sl\own, 8'ving specified the direction of 
positive displaceinent •nd rotation tn Figure (2a) it is iml)ortant that 
., 
the directiops of the actions should be coitsistent with th~se directions. 
At any point in ~he el~ment there are five components of stress ~nd 
they will now be assumend as follows: 
er;~ 81 +11:ix + B3Y +- B4x2 t- B5XY +-Br/} 8z/t 
($'" y ={B1t Ba~+- B9Y+ B1ox2 t' BuxY+ B1fYj 8z/t 
f xy~ B13 t- B14 x T Bl 57 t- B1/ + B17J<Y+- B1/} 8z/t 
Tz~ :-i \9 + B20x t- B2ly·J . (l-4z2/t2) 
and· 










/1 I 'fC 
Figure 2 (a) 
Figure 2 (b) 
~x+o(~x) 
Figure 2 (c) 
Figure 2. Rec·tangular Element Assu111ing Stresses 
15 
16 
Where z is the co .. ordinate direction transverse to the plane of the 
element, that is, in the dbect;ion of w. In equati,.on (12) 81, B2, --
B24 are yet to be found. A~so x 1;1.:ndy are written to :f?l}?resent x/a 
and y/b respectively. In p1:tncip~e, no restriction is placed on the 
ass\lmed form of· stresses. Quadratic form is assumed for the three more 
important stress cc;>mponents, For the relatively minor shear stresses, 
Tzx and T'zy, a linear variation is assumed witg the in-plane co· 
ordinates and a quadratic variat:ion is ass.umed with z, where as the 
three major stress components are assumed to vary linearlr with z. 
The assumptions for the minor stresses areishown diag{amaticaUy in 
Figure 2c. 
From equation (lZ) taki,.ng nc;>tice of directions set out in Figure 2b. 
Mx -=j~X zdz (13a) Qx =jizx 4z 03b) 
My·-::::.fey zdz (13c) Qy-={1'zy dz . (13d) 
and· M 1T: zdz (13e) xy · xy 
where the integration is performed in each case betweeq the lill!,its 
=t/2 and t/2, where tis the plate thickness. 
Having assumed (12) quitf:! '1rbitrarily, it is necessary to s•t:l.sfy 
the three conclit;ions c;>f eq\lilibrium of the .element. These a.re 
~ -r-a.9l. - . O (14a) 
0 X C,Y -
~Mxy+'~-Qy= 0 (14b) 
ax ~y . 
a~·~Nx_Qx= 0 (14c) 
c) y 2)X 
Ma.king use of equations (13) and (12), these three equilibrium 
conditions to be satisfied for all valu~s of x ~nd y, allow seven of 
the B coefficients namely B , B I B , B , B , B , and I , to be 
17 ·19 20 21 22 23 24 
written in terms of the remaining seventeen, In fact equation (1:2) h 
replaced by equation (15) in matrix form concisely as 
:C:2 the exte:nde:d f'orrn g:iven on the pext page, 
written for x/a and y/b 9 respectively» "f is written for 8~/t ani 
z' for t(l=4~2/t2}o Similarly the strain components can be written 
in terms of the stresses in the form: 
'\: ;..j I;. X. 1 0 0 a ()X 
bY ='P l 0 0 0 (:{Y 
() xy l 0 0 7 0 0 rxy .-= -E 
1zx 0 0 0 ~ 0 'fzx 
jzy 0 0 C) 0 9 ,Yzy 
where '1J -.:. 2 0~1 > ,- . 
))fare concisely 
The internal strain energy U of the element» is given by 
where the integration is performed over the volume of the element. 
In eqiu2tion 07> it is convenient toi let 
r ~,z 1 l ~ y ~ --- ,2 0 X xy 
I a;1z 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 
f"x/Z ';;;. 0 0 0 =xyb/a 0 
0 0 
Tz:i/zo 0 11~ 0 'x/a y/a o. 0 
Tzylzo 0 0 0 =yb/a2 0 0 0 
' . . 
" 
0 0 0 0 0 
-2 -2 - y iy X X y 
0 0 0 0 =xya/b 
0 0 0 0 =x~/b'l 
0 1/b 0 x/b y/b 
\<J'}-[P]{ s} 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 x y 
0 0 1/b 





















both (P] and (NJ are known so tbat (BJ can be. calculate4. [H] 
is shown on next page, 
At each node of the element (Fi~. 2) threegenet'al~zed displace• 
ments, e, t, and W, have been specified and alQng each edge the dis• 
placements can be written in terms of these specified nqdal displace"' 
lllents and the special coordinates. Thus ret;:utning to F.ig. 2, along 
AB 
W~ W1 (1 - 3#+ 2i3)r Wz(3st - 2if3)rd;i. (-x,t--2i2 - x3) 
+ a t2 (#- x3) 
t::::; !<w1- w2><x-i2> + t 10- 4i t-Ji2>+-t~c.:..2it Jx2) 




Corresponding expressions can, be written for the reQJaining three edges 
of the ele~ent. Particular note should be taken of equation (ZOc) be-
cause it is this equaUoll that insures continuity of slope across the 
junction between two elements. Equatiomi (20). for. all edges can be 
written in matr~~ for• con,cisely as 
(21) 
The extended form of eq1,1ation (21) is given on paie·21. Corresponding 
to the gener•U.zed displacements as given by equat;:ion 20, are thegener· 
aUzed forces.. In Qlatt"ix form, they can be writtetl as 
(21) 




1 .! 1 ! ! ! -1 .:::t :;t .:i .:i ::i 0 
2 23 4 3 22 34 3 
!t- q· ! !+.9. ! ··.a! .:i .:X .:i :i -v i - .£ 0 
3 4 4 2 6 :1- 2 6 2 3 4 4 6 6 2 
! ! ! ! .:.t .::! .:i 1 :i =l 0 
3 6 6 4 2 4 3 6 6 4 
g ! +- !. J. .:i .:J! :.t - .9. t :!!. - SL e .:i 
8 4 9 . 3 4 6 2 S 8 4 .. 4h 
1 + .9. ! .:::t .:1. d. ::i. --.> ::JI. - l: 0 
9 3 8 4 6 6 8 9 8 4 
! =t :i .:i .::1. ::i .:i 0 
5 3 6 4 9' 8 5 
1 ! ! ! ! ! 
2 2 3 4 3 
0 
! ! ! ! ! 0 
3 4 4 6 6 
SYMMETRICAL 1 1 1 r l+r 0 3 r66 24 2 
! ! ! 0 
5 8 9 
!+.£ !+ .£ 0 
9 . 3 8 4 
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f -~h -i-h f-.l. .:ii!. - rh :'!h-t-.1. 4 '6 2 6 2 8. 2 .:ill - .r.b. 
- i 'i i v 2 2 3 
e -::!c.;-,i>-!(r +- q) 
9 , ·-. 3 
1. q i - i+q 
3 4 





- 2 2 
f: ! t- 1!C +l:(h + 1) 
5 :9 3 
q = vt2/loa2 
g = ! t- "i"2 + 51.(~ + 1) 
















tAB 1-x 0 0 X 0 0 
0AB 0 1 .. 4x-t-Jx2 6(x .. x2)/a o -2i.t-Jx2 6(-xt-if2)/a 
t\B 0 a(-if.,2xa..sr3)1-Jx?.,..2xl o a ex2-x3) 3x2 .. 2i3 
tBD 0 0 0 l-4yt3:f2 0 6(y .. y2,)/b 
0BD 0 0 0 0 1-:f 0 
WBD 0 0 0 b <-Yt-2f2 ... 13> 0 ].-3,2-2,3 
tCD 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0CD 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WCD 0 0 0 0 0 0 
tAC l-4y~2 0 6 (y .. ,f) /b 0 0 0 
SAC 0 1-y 0 0 0 0 
WAC b ( -~2y2-y3) 0 1-3y~2f3 0 0 0 
' 
0 0 0 0 0 0 ,, 
0 0 0 0 0 0 a, 
0 0 0 0 0 0 WI 
0 0 0 -21:+3;? 0 6<-1+-r>tb 'z 
0 0 0 0 y 0 0'2 
0 0 0 b(y2-y3) 0 3j2-2yl wz. 
1-i 0 0 X 0 0 '3, 
0 l-4x+Jfc2 6(x-x2)/a 0 ·2x..t-3# 6(-¥2)/a 03 
0 a(-xt-2x2-13) 1-Jx?t-2xl 0 a(x2-x3) 3i2 .. 2ri W3 
2yt-3y2 0 6 ( -1>+'.Y'2> /b 0 0 0 '+ 
0 ., 0 0 0 0 e+ 
b(y2-y3) 0 3j2-2y3 0 0 0 w+ 
The work W, done by the edge forces, is now given by 
It is convenient to let 
Matrix [T] is listed on nex.t page 
and the total complimentary energy, U + W can be wi-itten as 
The principle of minimum complimentary energy now requires that 
for all values of i 
From equation (23) 
From equation (24), { B ~ can be substituted into equation (19) to 
obtain 






Now the stiffness matrix of the element,[K J can be defined so that 
(26) 
comparison of eq\,lations (25) and (26J gives 
(27) 
[T]:.!: 10 -30 0 0 30 0 0 -30 0 0 30 0 90 
Sh-2 0 -30h"'1 -Sh-2 30 30h-l -sh'"2 0 -30h'"1 Sh-2 30 30h'"1 
0 -10 0 0 10 0 0 -20 0 0 20 0 
0 0 0 0 30 0 0 10 =60h =l 0 20 60h-l 
2h·2 0 -9h-l -2h .. 2 10 ·9h .. 1 .. 3h'"2 0 -2lh - 1 3h'"2 20 2lh .. 1 
0 -5 0 0 5 0 0 -15 0 0 15 0 
-30 0 0 -30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 
-10 0 0 -20 -0 0 10 0 0 20 0 0 
0 5h2 -30h 0 -5h2 -30h 30 -5h2 · 30h 30 5h2 30h 
-5 0 0 -15 0 0 5 0 0 15 0 0 
0 2h2 -9h 0 -3h2 -2lh 10 =2h2 9h 20 3h2 21h 
0 0 0 10 0 -60h 30 0 0 20 0 60h 
0 0 -120 0 0 120 0 0 120 0 0 -120 
0 10h •60 0 -lOh 60 0 -lOh 60 0 10h •60 
•lOh -1 0 -60 =lOh-l 0 60 •10h'" 1 0 60 lOh•l 0 -60 
0 8.h •36 0 =12h 36 0 -8h 36 0 12h -36 





Relating gener~lized forces, f QT to thei.r corresponding genet'albed 
· displacements, . \q1, gives 
(28) 
The sti-uctural st~ffness 111$tri~ is obtaine(,l •• outU,.ned in Chapter 
III and the problem is approached , in the same manner. · 
4 .2 Vib&:at&on 
The inertia matrix is obtained in exa~tly same manner as in Chapter 
III 1he eleme~~s are suitably arranged to correspond to elements of 
~ q(. The natural frequency is ol>taine.d by 
where [I<] and [ MJ are as <ler:lved in Chap~er IV. 
CHAPTER V 
NUMERlCAL ~iE 
For the square plate shown in Figure 3 clamped on all sides and 
loaded with uniformly distributed load q, the following will be deter 0 
mined. 
1) Displacements and actions at nodes. 
2) Natural frequency of vibration. 
This will be done by both methods outlined in Chapters III and IV. The 
results of both will th.en be compared. The plate is subdivided into 
sixteen element~ as shown in Figure 3. Because of symmetry it is n~c 0 
essary to consider only one quadrant of the pla~e. Young 0 s modulus of 
elasticity of the plate material is taken equal tQ E ; 30 x 106 psi 
while its Poisson° s ratio is taken as -y :::r 0.3. 
5.1 Assumed Displacement Field for Bending 
Substituting numerical values in the elemental stiffness matrix 
developed in Chapter III, 
lKJ is listed in (Appendix Jc). 
The structural stiffness JD&trix is obtained with the help of key 
plan on page 27 and is listed in Appendix ld. 
25 
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Section aa 
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Figure 4. Square Plate Assu,tning Displacements 
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'34 IC.is 1Czl6- 0 0 ·o (2) (2) 
(1) (1) 
K33 (2) '34 K35 ~6 (2) K37 '3s '39 (3) (3) (3) 
(4) (4) (4) 
K44 
(l) 
0 () K47 1(48 \9 (4) 
.. .• 
K55 Ks6 0. 0 0 
1(66 
(2) 0 ~8 Ke,9 (3) 







Taking advantage of symmetry only the top left quadrant of the plate 
is considered. From the overall stiffness matrix, only those coluJD11s 
corresponding to unknown displacement are used. The rows are rearranged 
so that top eight rows correspond to the columns and the rest are ar-
ranged in order. 
This can be written as 
where ~o} is known load vector 
== { 400,o,o,200,0,200,o,100} 
~Fu J are unknown node action, 
\v\ = [KJ ~l ~ r0 J 
and { Fu~ ~ [ Kd ] ~ V J 
iq. this way, both · ~ v \ and ~Fu\ are obtained. 
~ v }-= { 51.0, ~3.5, 63.5, 85, 104, 85, 104, 140 J 
4 
The maximum central de(lection is 140 x 10~5 ~ 
D 
Solving for~ Fu1 various actions are obtained. They are listed in 
Tabh I. 
5.2 Assumed Displacement Field for,Yibration., 
28 
The mass matrix is obtained with the same key plan as for bending 9 
solving 
where 
The eigen values .~ obtained are 0.02428, 0.01790, 0.00818, 
0.000187, the lowest natural freq\lency is 
p: 33.9 r;-"~1+ 
5.3 Assumed Stress Field for Bending 
The plate is subdivided as shown in Figure 4, 
29 
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Figure 3. Square flate Assuming Str~ss~s 
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Substituting numerical values in the rigl\t l\and side, el~lllental stiff-
ness matrix is obtained and is lhted i,n ~ppendi~ le. 
Structural matrb nodaldisplaceiaents and actions are ol>tained as 
in previous case. The structural mat;ri,x is shown in Appendix lf. 
Solving for displacements 
\q \-:::l•70, •70, 40, •100, 78, •100, 78, 126}.. q~4 X 10•5 
. 4 
Maximum deflectiQn is 126 ~ 10·5 ~ . D 
The actions obtained are as listed tn 1able I. 
5.4 Assumed Strc;ss Field fo£Vibration 
I· « . pnao 
The approach to solution is the s~me as in.section 5.2. Eigen 
values obtained are 0.00711, 0.00404, 0.00008. J,.owest natural fre• 
quency is 
TABL~ I 
ACTIOMS AT NODES* 
Action l . 2 Assumption 3 
I 
4 5 1 6 7 8 9 
Displacements ~/b ·532 -3380 ~ss8 •1050 ~4820 -2820 
My/a -532 -3380 -4820 .. 5aa -1050 .. 2a20 
Stresses ~/b ·535 3400 560-1020 .4790 2590 
My/a .. 535 3400 4790 560 1020 2590 







SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR THE NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
Maximum Maximum 
Central Negative Positive 
Deflection Moment Moment 
140 482.0 282.0 
126 479.0 259.0 
aL4 x 10·5 -qL2 x 10"'4 qL2 x 10"'4 
D 
TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF RESULTS OBTAINED BY ZIENK!EWICZ 







~xi mum Maximum Natura\lL 
Central Ne$ative Positive Frie~ 
Deflection Moment Mome~t quency 
(a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) Ca} Jb) (c) ~ 
Finite element 2x2 148 133 106 355 440 289 460 461 139 
4x4 140 124 116 476 473 322 278 256 168 334 
6x6 133 125 121 496 491 376 249 244 199 
8x8 130 126 124 503 500 406 240 237 208 
Exact Soln 127 513 231 36 
Multiplier 10-5 gL4 -10-4 qL2 10=4 qL2 J,~"-D 
(a) Results obtained by Zienkiewicz (2) assuming displacements. 
(b) Results obtained by Severn and Taylor (8) assuming stresses. 
(c) Assuming triangular elements. 
(d) Natural frequency obtained by Dawe (5), 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
6.1 Summary 
The finite element method for determining displacements, aGtions 
and natural freq'l,lency of rectangular plates is disoµssed in this report. 
The method is developed assuming dt~placements once and again a~suming 
stresses. Only isotropic plates are conddered. The results for the 
numerical exi;!.mple of a squal;'e pl,;1.te f:i,xed on four sides from the displa-
ment method are compared· with the stress method ;:ind both are comp.:u;ed 
with the result;s of the classical apprQach. 
6. 2, Discuflsion of Result$ 
The results obtained are approximate but compare wdl with those 
obtaip.ed by Severn and Taylor (8) an<;l Zienkiewicz (2). The natural 
frequency obtained by b())th methods compatie weU with those obtained 
assuming displacements •. 
6.3 Conclusion 
A, systematic a;pproach to the problem of bending and vibration of 
the plates is $iven by the finite element methpd. This method is es-
pecially suitable.for computer use. A program can be written for <level~ 
op;i.ng the st:i.ffness matrix and mass matrix which can solve then the 
problem of bending and vibration. 
The finite element method has wide applications and is not limited 
32 
33 
to proplems diacuasec;l in tl;lis ieport. It can be used to study stal:>il .. 
ity, statte as well as dyµam:1-c gi-obbma, niuittple .. ii!ilyer plates~ concen-
trated and variable lo~dins~ ~ ~tc. It :i..s · a val1+abl,e t;ool in the hands 
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ELEMENTAL STIFFNESS MATRIX 
Appendix la w 
V1: 
-i 
3454 w1 ' 
461 80 f 1 
461 63 80 9t 
SYMMETRICAL 
1226 199 274 3454 w2 
199 40 42 461 80 \Ji 
l( Finl-~ ab P.2 1-274 =42 -60 -461 -63 80 ie: I r 25200 ... \,. 
394 116 116 1226 274 =199 3454 W3 ( 
I 
=116 -30 =28 -274 -60 42 -461 80 I I 13 I 
'=116 s28 -30 -199 =42 40 -461 63 80 I e3 I 
1226 274 199 394 116 =116 1226 =199 -274 3454 I W4· _ 
I 
'=274 -60 -42 -116 -30 28 -199 40 42 -461 80 J I 14 I 
199 42 40 116 28 c30 274 =42 =60 461 -63 80 I I e, ! 
ELEMENTAL MASS MATRIX 
Appendix lb 
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-2.44 -0.3 1.52 
-4.56 -2.14 -0.56 10.56 
2.14 0.63 0 -2.44 
-0.56 0 0.48 -2.44 
-1.44 -0.86 0.86 -4.56 
0.86 0.38 0 -0.56 
-0.86 0 0.38 -2.14 
ELEMENTAL STIFFNESS MATRIX L K] 
Appendix le 








2 .14 10.56 
0 -2.44 






/ ' Q3 l !42.24 0 0 -9.12 0 =9.12 0 -1.44 
My3 0 6.08 0 0 0.96 -4.28 0 -0.86 
Mx3 0 0 6.08 -4.28 0 0 0.96 -0.86 
Q6 -9 .12 0 -4.28 21.12 0 -1.44 -0.86 -4.56 
!. 
My6 I 0 0.96 0 0 3.04 -0.86 0 -2 .14 
i 
-9.12 -4.28 0 •1.44 -0.86 21.12 0 -4.56 Q5 i l 
t 
~8 




\ -1.44 -0.86 ... o.86 -4.56 -2.14 -4.56 -2 .14 10.56 I 
' --& j 




1-0.86 Myl I 0.38 0 0 0 0 0 0 I ,, 
jMx1 
! :-
I -0.86 0 0.38 0 0 0 0 0 W3 
l 
IQ2 f.-400D -9.12 4.28 0 -1.44 0.86 0 0 0 gi 3 · i- qab2 
' 
!My2 
; -4.28 1.26 0 -0.86 0.38 0 0 0 93 
j 
I 
\~2 0 0 0.96 -0.86 0 0 0 0 w6 
< ? 
Q4 -9.12 0 4.28 0 0 -1.44 0.86 0 gi6 
My4 0 0.96 0 0 0 -0.86 0 0 W5 
~4 -4.28 0 1.26 0 0 -0.86 0.38 0 ea 
Q5 ... 1.44 0.86 -0.86 -4.56 2.14 0 0 0 W9 
Mys -0.86 0.38 0 -2 .14 0.63 ·o 0 0 
Mxs 0.86 0 0.38 -0.56 0 0 0 0 
~6 4.28 0 1.26 4.88 0 0.86 0.38 -0.56 
Jq1 -1.44 -0.86 0.86 0 0 -4.56 2.14 0 
I 0.86 0.38 0 0 0 -0.56 0 0 iMy7 
!Mx7 -0.86 0 ·0.38 0 0 -2.14 o.63 0 I 
l • fMy8 I l 
4.28 1.26 0 0.86 0.38 -4.88 0 -0.56 
1My9 I 0.86 0.38 0 2.14 0.63 -0.56 0 -2.44 
: t J IMx9 f +0.86 0 0.38 -0.56 0 2.14 0.63 -2.44 \. / 




My4 I I 6746 11 qi l I 
~ I 
Mx4 J I 3977 1292 e ! 
SYMMETRICAL 4 I 
Q4 I l-24811 40033 -67235 
W4 l 
My6 I 9103 -3648 11544 10145 i 91 t ! 
6 i D - I ·x6 f 3920ab 14640 -21180 67784 -7232 16672 w6 
6 I I 8032 7181 -18166 -3095 13977 -2338 ea 
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I 8 I Ws I 
9 I I 23175 18459 -51356 '3660 107 =18106 58814 -7561 W9 I 
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,,;; J. 







ol I 5774 6130 23175 0 0 0 0 
Mx1 '•154 5222 18454 0 0 0 0 0 
Q1 ~14074 -16138 -51356 0 0 0 0 0 
My2 =4485 8032 -16442 9110 32850 0 0 0 
Mx2 =7318 7181 -27544 6289 25811 0 0 0 
Q2 8951 -18166 50504 -26729 -84670 0 0 0 
My] D 9104 7649 14640 0 0 6130 23175 0 
3920ab 
· Mx3 -3648 -2760 "'21180 0 0 5222 18656 0 
Q3 = 11544 3657 69784 0 O -16138 -51356 0 r 4i ) 
,/· 
Mys 3336 =3095 9675 1306 3660 0 0 0 a 
Mx5 2135 =1845 6852 -2101 -7544 0 0 
Q5 12655 13971 -33310 .. 3571 107 0 0 0 g} 
My 7649 -2760 3657 •2071 9100 -1895 6852 
My7 3336 2135 -12655 0 0 5440 22522 0 
.. 
Mx7 -3095 -1545 13977 0 0 -4271 -18106 0 l: : Q7 9675 6852 -33314 0 () 12304 58814 0 
Mys ... 44s5 -7318 8951 3336 -12655 8693 -21090 22822 
My9 l 5774 4154 -14074 1306 -3571 -4908 16096 l599J 
9 6130 5222 ... 16138 -383 4072 -4271 12334 -2676 , 
/ 
STRUCTURAL STIFFNESS MATRIX [ K] STRUCTURAL 
Appendix; lf-b 
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-1.44 'I W3 13816 0 
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